Abstract. The method demonstrated here enables an investigator to analyse individual culprits' STR profiles quickly without depending on breference groupsQ, to estimate group substructure as a composite of local substructures, and to estimate the minimum profile needed for a specific case. D
Introduction
The Monte Carlo Bayesian (MCB) method has several operational features worth noting. (a) The method is case-specific. Both evaluation of and adjustment for substructure are automatic, and they depend only on the culprit STR profile at issue. (b) The method accommodates variation in prior probabilities according to the investigator's judgment regarding non-profile evidence. (c) The method produces probabilities not likelihood ratios. (d) The method does not rely on breference groupQ allele frequency data. The investigator can use the method when she/he lacks either knowledge of, or immediate access to, suitable frequency data.
Method
The MCB method, in the form of a computer program, iteratively applies Bayes' theorem to stratified random sample arrays comprising specimens taken, in part, from 10 discrete, equal-sized homozygosity ranges, called bdemesQ. The specimens' allele frequency distributions are modelled by normal density functions whose standard deviations correspond to deme homozygosity and whose means are the sampling random variables. In addition to the 10 demes, an 11th array element, a bsingular groupQ representing a suspect with a matching profile may be included. The program, during each iteration, evaluates each deme (and the suspect's singular group) for its ability to produce the profile. The likelihood of the profile, given the specimen, is merely an intermediate result during the MCB procedure.
The MCB program develops a collection of probability sets on the sample arrays. By taking the average of this collection, the program calculates the set of probabilities that the culprit is either the suspect (a member of the singular group) or somebody else ( a member of a non-suspect deme).
Each MCB computation for this article consisted of 500 iterations on a MicroSoft Excel spreadsheet, and took less than 20 s. The software is available from the author on request by post.
Results
Typical results of a Monte Carlo Bayesian STR profile analysis are shown below. The profile of the subject, labelled C096, was taken from among the hundreds of profiles available in Ref. [1] .
bCold hitQ probability, given a match between Subject C096 and a known individual, that the subject is the known individual: 1.000. . . to 7 decimal places. This is based solely on the estimated world population in 2050 that sets the prior probability at 1/(10 billion). Local substructure probabilities for Subject C096, using uninformative (bflatQ) prior: Homozygosity interval Posterior probability 0.0-0. bMinimum probable causeQ probability, given a match between Subject C096 and a known individual, that the subject is the known individual: 1.000. . . to at least 30 decimal places. This is based on non-profile evidence that sets the prior probability at 0.500. . ..
The size of an STR profile will, in conjunction with other evidence, affect the investigator's ability to identify a culprit with a suspect. Table 1 shows the least one can expect under two conditions of non-profile evidence strength. Note that this minimum probability depends only on the number of loci in the culprit's profile, and not on which specific loci they are. 
